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EDITORIAL ,C' 

'J. 

CBD, COP, and 
Biodiversity Conservation 

I n the previous issue of Hombill, we have described in detail the importance of 

Conference of the Parties (COP) of the Convention on Biological Di versity (CBD), 

held every two years in di fferent parts of the world. COP II held at Hyderabad in 

October 20 12 gave BNHS staff an opportunity to partici pate in full strength (see thi s 

issue) and also to understand the complexity of conservation issues. In a land where 

conservation has narrowed down to the tiger and forest protection, the complex ities 

and intricacies of conservation, with other extremely pressing needs for majority of 

the populace, has not been fully understood by major NGOs, so-called experts, and 

even by the government. 

Participation in such large international events gives us a new perspective from 

which to view the real problems fac ing our Earth. The coming together of 168 countries 

on a common platform gave us an opportunity to learn by sharing experiences. While 

most conservation problems are common - human population explosion, over

exploitation of natural resources, destruction of habitat, excessive hunting, disconnect 

of local people from nature, po llution - some are country- or region-specific such as 

sand mining, uncontrolled wildlife trade, weak legislation, and lack of local capacity. 

The topics that were discussed during COP gave an idea of the ambit of the CBD. 

I will mention only some topics of COP II: threats to biodiversity due to energy 

infrastructure, impacts of dams on biodiversity: socio-ecological dimensions in the 

context of climate change, indigenous economies, biodiversity, and food sovereignty, 

implementation of the pilot phase of the Access and Benefi t Sharing cleari ng-house, 

animal genetic resources of Tamil Nad u, conservation and adaptive management of 

globally important agricultural heritage systems and financing Aichi targets. 

In all, 293 topics in as many side events were discussed, besides many topics in the 

Rio Pavilion and the main inter-governmental agenda. Along with these issues, people 

got the opportunity to organise smaller group meetings, study the literature provided 

and visit sta lls that acted like mini-theatres of the work that a country or a state or an 

NGO is doing for biodiversity conservation. 

India, which is obsessed with tiger conservati on, and is neglecting all other species 

and habitats, must learn from international meetings where all aspects of conservation 

form the topic of discussion. 

As J have written earlier, we urgently need a think tank on wildlife policy research. 

India has about 300 think tanks, but none on conservation issues. We need research

driven policy changes in our wildlife and environmental laws that reflect the fast

changing scenario, and which should come up with new sol utions to new challenges. 



For many species, we urgently need " landscape approach" conservation invo lving 

local communities and all stakeholders, and appropriate changes in the rigid Wildlife 

(Protection) Act, 1972 that was enacted 40 years ago (though amended many times) in 

a different context period. Things have changed since then and wi ldl ife conservation 

has become much more complex. Maki ng WPA more stringent, creating a few more 

sanctuaries (now becoming increasingly di ffic ult due to the huge resentment by local 

people and state governments), preventing research in wildlife areas, and catch ing a 

few poor local poachers, is not going to solve the problems. At present, we have opinion

based and not science-based conservation actions. Science- or research-based actions 

will come only when research on wildlife incl uding invasive research, if necessary, 

habitat management, which includes experimental research in PAs, and policy research 

is allowed. We have to promote younger Indians to come forward with solutions. 

At present, wild life research is so stifled by denial of permits and lack of further career 

opportunities that there are very few bright youngsters wi ll ing to take up wildlife and 

i environment as a career. 

Perhaps India's leadershi p of the CBD for the next two years will generate a ray of 

hope for the future. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



Horns, 
hooves, and 

Text and Photographs: Pramav 11ri~edi 

T
he biti~g cold wind scowls at me, I have no reply for it, nor can I deny 

it. So J walk, seemingly nonchalant, secretly nurturing a hope that it will 

die down soon. I descend a gradual slope that takes me to a plateau 

100ming over the crop fields of Kjbber village in the Himalaya. I am 

on1y at about half the altitude of Mount Everest, but it is high and cold enough. I 

amjustwaUking, there is a silence that settles in you and also settlesyotl from within. 
Such silence can even unsettle you at times. 

r continue '" and lin Oily 'zero' state, r stumble upon a herd of Blue Sheep, all 
a1:ound me in a horseshoe formation, the closest barely six metres from me. Most 

heads go up in surprise at my sudden intrusion. I remember my lessons in wildlife 

watching, and freeze . .. 1 genrly setde down and a smile brightens my face. The 

smile seems to communicate to tJhe herd that I mean no harm; I sit motionless, and 
after a w11i1e they resume foraging. 



• Horns, hooves, and spirituality 

An all-male herd of 35 Blue Sheep (Pseudois n8yaur). Blue sheep is actually a misnomer, 
as the animal is neither blue nor is it really a sheep! 

There were 24 of them, a mixed herd 

consisting of 16 adults - tcn males and 

six females, five yearlings, twO subadult 

fema les and a young male. In general, 

males of mountain sheep and goat species 

arc grouped into classes 1 to l V (and 

sometimes V) based on their age -largely 

determined by the size and shape of the 

ho rns and orner morphological features, 

such as colour and size. ~'lost of the 

animals, except the young ones, were 

nonchalant about m)' presence and were 

ac[Ually inching tOwards me! An 

impressive adult class I V male with a 

mighty sweep of its beautifully arched 

horns pushed another )Iounger male awa)' 

from his chosen food - a clump of grass. 

The laner backed o ff and without looking 

up moved awa)'. head held low and self

esteem seemingly taking a plunge in front 

of several ewes. For a few moments,] lost 

self-awareness and felt !.he o neness and 

continuum of life. An old class IV male 

broke my trance with his intense gaze, but 

only for a short whilc, as if making sure 

that me distance separating us in spatial 

and evolutionary terms was trustworthy! 
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W/e were on a seemingly barren slope, 

but a closer look revealed that it was 

overgrown with severa) high altitude 

plant species, the chief among them 

Corag(lIIa, Allilill/, Ellrotillfll, Jlipa (a grass) 

and Corex (a species of sedge). Surviving 

at thi s altitude in extreme weather 

conditions is no mean feat and these 

species possess unique characters mat aid 

their survival: most of them have thorns, 

spines, and strongly scented leaves. These 

adaptations prOtect them against grazing 

herbivores, which trouble them more 

than thc weather! SeveraJ of these high 

altitude wonders, despite their natural 

armou r, have been denuded by the 

hungry livestock of Kibbe r village 

located about 200 m below this pasrure. 

There are many features which are 

special about Blue Sheep, one can begin 

with me name. Blue Sheep is actually a 

misnomer, as the animal is neither bluc 

nor is it really a sheep! The scientific name 

Pstlidois J1{!Jolir (Psmdois = false sheep) is 

surely more apt. I ts common names 

include Bboralin normern India and l\,''!)'IIr 

m epa!. For scientists, this mammal 

remained a puzzle for long, until George 

Schaller carried out a beautiful slUdy of 

its bchaviour and summarised thc finding 

as "Blue Sheep is an aberrant goat wim 

sheep-like affinities." A closer look at its 

D 'A has revealed that Blue Sheep has 

diverged far from me o riginal goat-sheep 

lineage and reached a SOft of dead-end, 

emcrging as a unique species. Among me 

Trans-Himala)'3n wild go:J.ts and sheep, 

Blue Sheep is the most widely distributed. 

Its high altitude home ranges from 3,000 

to 5,500 m above ms!. Adult females of 

this species have small and s lightly 

diverging horns, while the males grow 

highly impressive, heavy, curving horns 

that go up sideways, descend in an arch 

and then bacl.:wards as they pass through 

various dasses from I to IV. Growth rings 

on the horns reveal their age and the 

largest recorded males (abm'c 12 rears of 

age) carry about 8 to 10 kg on their skulls 

in (he form of horns! Blue Sheep inhabit 

areas with moderate to steep slopes, 

imcrsperscd with cliffs, the latter being 

used as escape routes from predators like 

the Snow Leopard and Tibetan \,('olf. 

October-December, 2012 
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Uke my thoughts, the herd tOO drifted 

further towards the crest of the slope. 

W/e were at about 4,400 m on Chomoting 

plarcau, nesLled among high mountains 

reaching up to 6,000 m. Depending on 

[he season, the surrounding mounuins 

present a verimblc delight of colours. The 

ambience provides ample food for the 

hungry soul. The mind is taken [Q higher 

realms, tmnsccnding from thought to 

consciousness and awareness, making it 
possible for us to vk:w the impermanence 

of the 'world ' we creatc for ourselves. 

And in rh!lI heightened Slate, the Blue 

Sheep doesn't appear to be a mere animal 

- it feels Hke an extension of existence, 

of life. But this nccting impression comes 

and goes. Ie is the: Stlte of InIon' referred 

to in the zm lradifjon, simiI:u ro the 

fourth o r dJfllllrl/)fl sra te called 'If'J'(l 

(conscious nwareness) in the I ndian yogic 

system. 

Every encounter with the Blue Sheep, 

each of the mnny interesting and long 

episodes of walching them in pili and 

I.adakh in [he I-limabya, where I work, 

have always inspired and Icfl an impact 

on me. Blue Sheep arc cas)' 10 approach. 

and surprisingly more trusLing here than 

anY'vhere clsc. During e:uly I ovcmber, 

2009, while su rve yi ng a Blue Sheep 

October-December, 2012 

Horns, hooves, and spirituality . 

Vegetation near Kibber village 

Kibber, the highest motorable village in the world 
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• Horns, hooves, and spirituality 

population around "'-ibbe r, I 

bumped into a herd of 35 adult 

males. T heir futting season had 

just begun and they appeared to 

be in fantastic shape. Equipped 

with strong, curving ho rns, they 

were all set to impress the females 

who were seem ing ly 11 0 0 -

receptive to thei r approach. The 

herd descending from a lush 

slope resembled a marching army 

displaying thcirwcapons o n their 

heads. Of course, their purpose 

was primal and observing them 

for some time soon revealed 

these subcle processes. The males 

were least imerested in fceding 

at that moment; instead, sparring, 

buning. and lateral displays 

prevailed throughout. Power is 

beautiful until its primal side 

surfaces to d omina re. I was 

fascinated by this ba ttalion o f 35 sold iers 

compering co propagate thei r genes. ft 

was a sight [Q behold when they suddenly 

rook flight - 35 flashing white rumps, 

70 majes tic horns! Often while 

meditating when 1 think o f instances mat 

were joyful, 1 remember such events in 

the non-human domain. 

The mixed he rd had now crossed 

beyond the small ridge-line, the last image 

being that o f an adult male in silhouette 

against the snow-clad mountains. I did 

not feel like fo llowing them any longer, 

they were at peace and it was good to 

leave them alone. My peace was restored 

too. Los t in m}' tho ug hts , I had 

inadvertently moved far and stood 

overlooking a deep canyon. The sound 

o f a &ru rg Ling stream deep in the canyon 

engulfed every other sound. There was a 

Sleep fall of about 150 m from the edge 

o f the canyon ro the stream, and the 

slopes on both sides had innumerable 

caves and nooks for snow leopards to 

shelter in during ,he da),. The Blue Sheep 

roo fo rage on these slopes. \'V'here the 

canyon wall was Sleeper, on a buff rising 

81 HOR NBILL 

8haral herd encountered around Kibber village 

almost perpend icular to the stream, there 

was a Golden Eagle incubating twO eggs. 

1 sat lazil y on a g ranite boulder and gazed 

at the rich p lant g rowth aU around me. 

The breeze was stronger here and the 

mind more receptive. Soon my creativity 

was rekindJed and a haikll fla shed in my 

mind; I caught it before it could disappear 

wi th the breeze. 

Perched 011 a rock 

IVa/(hing the si/tfI({', 

I disso/re ill i/o 

Blue Sheep are g regarious. Their 

herds generally consist o f mixed groups 

- adu.lt females, young of varyi ng ages, 

subadu1ts of bo th sexes and young/ adult 

males; only adult fem ales and young; 

and 'bachelo r' herds - on l), tnales -

mos tly mature class III and IV. These 

bachelo r herds are mainly formed during 

the rutting seaso n, but ca n be seen 

sporadically ro und-the-year. Femal es 

give birth during sumtner (May to June) 

a nd the kids are fit [Q accompan}' 

their mothers soon after birth. The 

number of Blue Sheep in this region 

(a round 100 sq. km) was les s than 

100 during the late 199Os. Now, 

20 years later, it is above 400. 

This phenom enal increa se 

can largely be allr ibut ed 

[0 a well thought-o ut and 

lo ng-term communi ty-based 

conservation progra mme 

involving a combination of 

livestock insurance against 

depredatio n b}' large 

carnivores, rewarding better 

herding, and creation of village 

level grazi ng-free reserves. 

T hese benign sheep, which had 

been reduced to a re lict 

population, are now providing 

a la rge p rey ba se for th e 

g lo bally endangered Snow 

Leopard. It is now the turn o f 

the predators to o blige br 

hunting morc Blue Sheep than 

livestock, to spare me locals o f 

the eco nomic burd en of wildlife

Livestock conflict. This, however, is ret 

to happen o n a visible scale, owing either 

to an increase in Snow Leopa rd 

occupancy/ population in the area o r 

changes in livestock ho lding patrern, 

e.g., ho rses being brought in to fiU the 

need for dung, o r a combination of both. 

The great numbers of Blue Sheep arc 

now leading to another fo rm o f conflict 

- crop damage. Green pea, a cash crop 

that has brought \'isible changes in the 

local economy and socio-cultural fabric 

since the 1980s, is rurning out to be an 

easy targe t fo r Blue Sheep. T he local 

peo p le, in spite of their Buddhi s t 

relig io us backg ro und and the strong 

influence of the monasteries, believe that 

the Blue Sheep are 'outsiders'. They often 

refer to these animals as),ollr Blue Sheep 

in conversa tion with us. According to o ld 

local belief, if a Snow Leopard attacked 

livestock in a viUage, it was due to the 

'bad' or unsettled karllla of someone o r 

of the entire village. The villagers would 

inv ite lam as (Buddhist m o nk s) to 

conduct special ceremonies and rituals 

October· December, 2012 



to protect the village. However, a recent 

survey we conducted showed that despi te 

receiving compensation for any loss of 

thei r livestock, some of chese people have 

a negative atti tude towards the Snow 

Leopard and Blue Sheep. On the other 

hand, chere are people who have nm been 

compensated fo r thei r losses, and yet 
have 'a positive and sympathetic attitude 

towards the animals. 

Taking full advantage of the grazing

free reserve, where villagers volunta ri l}' 

keep the ~vestock out, Blue Sheep have 

multiplied almost four-fold. T his is an 

interesting example where relevant 

conservation action has led to conflict 

of a different kind. 

As I write this, a group of 30 young 
children (grades V to VlI l) from a local 

school are being led by two of our field 

staff - local youth - to show them Blue 

Sheep and other wi ldlife. This is to help 

young minds to appreciate the 

importance of different species of plants 
and animals occurring here. ow, this is 

in contrast to what these child ren know 

- Blue Sheep damage Iheir crops and 

Snow Leopards ki ll their livestock. [vtany 

child ren have a negative attitude towards 

both these species. \Vle li nk our 

conservation message with Budd ha's 

message of compassion and right to life 

for a ll beings. Thi s perhaps helps 
strengthen our message, as we oftcn 

receive unexpected emotional feedback 
from the children sa},i ng how lhey 

feel about the harsh struggle for survival 

faced b)' these species. There arc larger 

Horns, hooves, and spirituality . 

A child sketching Blue Sheep at a nature education camp in Kibber village 

perceptions on Blue Sheep and other Sheep with unsurpassable joy and 

wildlife held by people who jive close [0 calm. I ( is a unique species and shows 

them. Our conservation and education amazing survival skiUs, for it has lived 

programme is a small step forward to in difficult and challenging habitats 

establish this link with wildlife, to create for millennia, far longe r than our 

lessons in ~fe for the children to learn positive attitudes and a feeling o f species! • 

here. ownership regarding these species, as well 

The Blue Sheep seem neutral and 

ob~vious of these sentiments, and show 

unusual trust and fearlessness, compared 

to those in most mher areas in the 

Himalaya. Their confiding nature and 

almost ubiquitous presence gives me 

immense satisfaction, and the unique 

feeling of divine oneness within me. I r is 

a real challenge to work on changing the 

October-December. 2012 

as the awesome landscape lhat suppOrtS 
them. 

In the meantim e, I watch Blue 

Acknowledgement: The author thanks 

Dr. Charudutt lvtishra for editing an 

ear~er version of this article. 

Pranav Trivedi is Senior Scientist with the Nature Conserva tion 

Foundation (NCF), Mysore, and Director of Conservation, Snow Leopard 

Trust (SLT). India Program. 
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G
if acional Park is the last refuge for the Asiatic 

won (Pan/hera Ito persico), with o nly around 400 

of them left in the entire world. In the late 

1890s, the Nawab of Junagadh and the then Viceroy of 

India, Lord Curzon, decided to 'spare' the last few of 

India 's lions, which have now come back from the brink 

o f c)I![incrion. Likewise, this too is a survival scocy, but 

not o f the Asiatic Lion. 

I [was my first safari in Gir, and I was JUSt gcrring used 

to t;he scorching heat of Gujarar, which can reach as high 

as the mid-40s on a hot summer day. We werc cruising 

through the dry deciduous forest trying to catch a glimpse 

of the famed Asiatic Lion, when I heard the all tOO familiar 

call of the Rose-ringed Parakeet (Pfill(l(u/a kraIlJtn)~ there 

was a flock of agitated individuals sitting on a leafless 

A survival story . 

teak trce, aU focussed in onc direction and calling at the 

top of their voices, like schoolboys cheering a fight during 

a recess. J looked around at me trees dose by CO locate 

me cause of me commotion. I saw a tree, wim a tihcd 

branch rurncd cowards us, wim a few parakeets sitting 

around what seemed at mat time an individu.1l half ducked 

in a hollow of the branch. At first this did nO[ seem 

noteworthy, since Rose-ringed Parakeets nest in tree 

hollows. However, \vich.in a few seconds it was clear that 

this incident was unusual, as the parakeet seemed co be 

struggling to come out of che hollow; It was apparent 

that mere was something inside mat had caught the 

parakeet while it had put its head in the hollow. 

A look at my watch suggested mat we had an hour 

and a half before we had to exit me check-post at me end 

Friends indeed: The other parakeets took turns to tug at the feet and tail feathers to help the struggling Parakeet 

October-December, 2012 HORN BILL 113 



• A survival story 

Partial freedom: The tug-of-war continued for a while 

Close, but not close enough: The Bengal Monitor had lost this battle for survival 

14 1 HORNBILL October-December, 2012 



The Monitor startled by the presence of an audience 

retreated into the hollow 

of our rome, and there was a unanimous, unspo ken 

decision [Q wait in the jeep and watch. Several minutes 

passed, and during this rime the other parakeets did nor 

abandon their male. The group on rhe other trec never 

stopped calling, and the ones surrounding the unfortunate 

parakeet took rurns to tug at its fect and tail feathers, 

trying to help it OLlt. All this while the parakeet was trying 

its best to free itself from the deadly grip o f its attacker. 

After a 15-20 minute srrugglc, the parakeet managed 

ro pull out his head, which now was bloody red. This 

herculean cfron b)' the parakeet was followed by an 

outburst of calls from the others. I t seemed like a cheer 

that waved across the forest, but it soon died out: the 

ordeal o f the parakeet was no t ovcr. Struggling to frcc 

itself from its anacker, which still was hidden, the parakeet 

was franticall y beating its wings. At this point it seemed 

that it would never get free. Now the scrugglc continued 

in silence, the o ther birds had scopped calling and were 

JUSt speCtalOrs to the tug o f war for survival. Finally the 

parakeet broke frec and it did nO[ wait a second to give its 

anacker another chance and darred awa)'. closely fo llowed 

by the others, when our o f the hollow emerged the head 

of a Bengal fl- Ioni to r (l "'mullls bmgaltflsis), with a ruft of 

green fcathers still in its mouth. It looked around, sniffed 

October-December, 2012 

A survival story . 

Shaken and hurt, the Parakeet finally freed itself 

from the deadly grip of the Monitor 

the air with its tongue, and cleared its mo uth of the 

feathers. Then, startled by the witnesses to the scene, it 

retreated into the hoUo\\~ By the size of its head 1 could 

guess it was a 2 (0 2.5 fee t long animal, which is a mid· 

size individual for the species. Bengal Moni tors afC known 

to grow as long as 6 f( in length. Their diet can vary from 

beetles and small insects to carrion, bird eggs, birds, and 

bats, which are easily preyed upon while roosting. Their 

claws and amazing grip allow them to scale trees and even 

rock faces to look for food. 

fl-leanwhile, OUf driver who was quite overwhelmed 

with emotio n when the parakeet broke free never (ook 

his eyes off the victim, while we were still mesmerised by 

the Monitor. He reversed the jeep and poin ted to the 

victim which was perched o n the top branches of an 

Arana, its face showing the e\idencc o f the gruesome 

ordeal it had JUS t survivcd. Spooked by our prescnce, the 

parakect n {."W away deeper into thc forest . • 

Asif Khan, a nature enthusiast, presently 

works in the Programmes Department of the 

Bombay Natural History SOCiety. 
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Exotic fishes in Indian markets 

My article in the April-June 2010 issue of the Horllbilldca)t wi th the issue of invasive fi sh species in India. One 

of my statements said "1 do not think the day will be (00 far off for onc [0 o rder fried piranhas in Inman 

restaurants," referring [0 the exotic, fl esh-eating Rcd-bcllkd Piranha lYgo{tIIlmS lIollere,; (a species common in the 

aquarium trade in Chcnnai). \Vas the hypo thesis a bit tOO far-fetched? \'\Iell, I atc piranhas recently, not in a restaurant 

bur at home, and it made good eating! The fishmonger said it was a new entrant into the markets and was being 

passed off as pomfret to help initial sales. She did n Ot know where it was sourced from . adding that it was bro ught 

(0 the market by the dealers o f edible freshwater fi sh. So ei rncr dle fish has run wild, is being [cared in Chennai 

watcrs, or aquarists are disposing of overgrown unsold fis h to the edible fi sh dealers. 

So my 'prophecy of the new wave of invasions of exotic fish species in Indian wetlands - after the earlier 

introduction of 10zambique Tilapia OnochroHliI HlOIIflH1birus in lhe 1950s - has started coming true. Another 

reccO[ surprise was of seeing the young o f what I though to be young Pirarucu or Arapaima (A rap(lilllo gigas) being 

sold in an aquarium in l\'lumbai. Howevcr, later I learnt that it was the African Arowana (Ht/troliI fIIlo/icIII). Though 

called an arowana, the African Arowana is more closely related to the Arapaima than [0 the arowanas (SdfropagtJ 

and OSleoglomlnl). ow that thc African Arowana has arrived~ it is just a matter of time before wc find thc predatory 

Pirarucu or Arapaima - one of the largest (>2 m) o f the freshwatcr fishes o f the world and a native 10 tropical 

South America - in Indian waters. The species has already been introduced in Thailand and Malaysia. 

I wonder where all this will end? I think with dle craze of aquarists ro have bizarre exotics in their aquariums 

(and invariably dumping them into wetlands after some time), the attractive monetary benefits for fish dealers. and 

with the gencral lack of awareness and penchant of Indians ro not follow rules, the sale opcion for conservationists 

would be to sit back and witness the unfolding of the tu rbulent drama of the fish fauna o f the Indian wetlands rill 

the climax. I do not think it will be a pleasant cnding for our native fi sh species. After sending this arcide, J saw the 

piranha being sold in the markets of Bangalore and Chcnnai again, and one o f the fi shmongers knew irs English 

name! 

Editors: For morc information of the invasion of rhe Amazonian Piranha and me similar-looking Pacu (Pi(/radlls 

bracbJPOIIJllf), sec cl,C last issue o f Hombill (April-June, 2012). 

Ranji t J\ lanakadan. BN HS 

"The one process now going on that will take millions of years to correct is the loss 
of genetic and species diversity by the destruction of natural habitats. 

This is the folly our descendants are least likely to forgive us." 

- Edward O. Wilson 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 

October-December, 2012 

for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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Compiled by Atul Sathe 

UK-based BirdLife Internadonal, one of the pioneering 

bird conservation organisations in the world. has completed 

90 years of research and conserva tion efforts. BirdLifc was 

founded as me Imcrnational Council for Bird Preservation 

(ICBP) on June 20, 1922. BNHS, which was established in 

1883 is even older, and has been the BirdLifc Panner in 

I ndia since 1998. On this occasion BN HS feels proud of 

the fact mat its continuing association with BirdLifc has 

played a vital role in conserving the birds and bird habitats 

across India. B HS congraru lates BirdLifc and joins other 

partners world\\idc in celebrating this special anniversary, 

which also marks 20 ),ears of the unique BirdLifc Parcn=hip 

of dedicated national membership-based o rganisations. 

is 1 HORN BILL 

BirdLife worldwide 

BirdJ..ifc International , with its 116 partners worldwide, 

is a global network o f dedicated international membcrship

ba~ed organisations. Together, they arc the world's oldest 

intcrnation:ll conserva tion organis:ltion and largest g rass

roms partnership for nature. The unique parmcrship model 

o f BirdLi fe became increasingly popular over rhe yelts. By 

1994 when BirdLi fe \X'o rld Conference was held in 

Rosenheim in Germany, 53 partners had alread)' joined [he 

new BirdLife Partnership. The partnership'S role is cspeciall ), 

crucial at a time when globally one in eight birds is rhrt:arcned 

with exti nctio n. Birds can se rve as indicato rs of lhe 

unsustainable way in which humans arc managing the planet's 

rL'Sources. 

It is becoming increasingly evident that to save nature, 

cffon s need to be made o n an international scale. The 

2.7 miHion members and 10 million supporters o f BtrdLifc 
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BirdLife International completes 90 years . 

a vilal rC!'OUTCC in conserving 

naIUTC. One indi caw[ of 

BirdLi fc partnership's success 

story is that worldwide it has 

identified 12,000 Important Bird 

Areas (I BAs) and arc working 

towards their conservation. For 

me conservation of habitats and 

the wider landscape, BirdLifc 
Parrncrs also influence land and 

sea usc policies in rhe sectors of 

agriculture, forestry, fishe ries, 

water and energy. 

N~HU 

• Partner 
• Affiliate 
• Country Programme 

Commenting on the occasion 

of completion of 90 years, 
BirdUfe International has 116 partners wor1dwide 

Marco Lambertini, BirdLife CEO said, "Ninety yean; ago a 

group of peoplc from different countries, united by their 

passio n for birds, concluded that the only effective answer 

to rhe growing trade of wild bird fc:uhcrs or the threats [0 

migratory birds across the continents had to be through 

coordinated international action. luch has changed in 90 
years, but the fundamentals havc not. The rationale for 

internallonal collaboration has gmwn only stronger and with 

it the crucial need to empower local conservation capacity 

around the wo rld, I t all seems so logical today but it was 

truly vis ionary back in 1922". 

Role in India with BNHS 

Earl y in 1998, BN HS and BirdLife had :1 jo int meeting 

and discussions, and thereafter these led to the HN HS 

becoming a Partn er D esignate of BirdLi fe in India, 

Subsequent.l)" BNI-IS was appointeel as the BirdLife Partner 

in India. Since lhen, the avian research capabilities of B HS 

with suppo rt from BirdLife have been playing an even bigger 

role in bird conservation across various habitats including 

wetbll1ds, grasslands, forests, coasts, islands, and mountains. 

The HNI-I S is also a member of the 13irdLife Asia 

Partnership. UN HS partnership with BirdLife also led [0 

the estab lishment of the pionecring Vulture Conscrvation 

Breeding Programme in South Asia. nlis is being supporred 

by Royal Socic[)' for [he Protection of Birds (RSPB), which 

is the UK Parmer of BirdLifc. 

Perhaps the most important work of the I3NHS BirdLife 

partnership in India has been the IBA Programme. BNHS 

and BirdJ...ife have identified 466 I BAs across I nelia. 131 HS 

has also established I ndian Bird Conservation Ne£work 

(lBe ), which is a network of individuals, organisations, 

and government to promote interest and action in bird 

conservation at the local, state, and nationallevcls. Till now, 

II3CN has conducted research and conservation for several 

October-December, 2012 

species such as Porest Owlet (Heleroglollx blewilll), Himalayan 

Quail (Ophrysitl sup,rei/iosa), Manipur Bush-Q uail (PerdiCli/tI 

IIJOllipllrtIlSis), G reat Indian Bustard (A rdeotis I/igriceps), Lesser 

Florican (Sypbeolides il/diClIJ), Jerdon's Courser (RlJillOPlillIs 
bilorqllollls), and Sarus Crane (Gms ol/Iigolle). In all states of 

India co-ord inarors have been identified, who help in 

monitoring and safeguarding the IBA s. It is envisaged to 

have a nodal person for each IBA and tiU now, such nodal 

persons have been identified for over 250 I BAs. m CN 

has 1000 partners across 1 ndia at present, whidl includes 

100 NGOs. Identification of Marine I Ui\s is another focu s 

arca of the I BA Programme. Till now five Marine I BA s have 

been identified, namely Pi tti Island and Beleapani Rcef of 

Lakshadwcep; Gulf of l\lannar, Palk Bay, and PoinrCalimerc 

of Tamil Nadu, and Vengurla Rocks of l\ laha rashtra. 

In 2004, BNHS published the book IMIl(Jlfl .\N'I· UlR!) ,\RI ;.A!' 

01· tNOI \, compiled by its Director Dr. Asad R. Rahmani 

and l\ 1r. Zafar-ul - Is lam. (he then 1\ lanager of I BA 

Programme, wilh financial support from RSPB, Other books 

published willl RSPB support include POI J..;>.. 11 ,\1. \ND 

EXI:-TING RMISr\l( SITES IN INDI", I)llCKS, (;EE."I\ ANI) S\\;',\N:- 01' 

INDI ,\ and TIII{J ~XIENFn I\IRDS 0 1' INDIA. 

Expressing hi s views on the coordi nated efforts, 

Dr. Rahmani said, "O ur partnership with Bi rdLife 

International has been very fruitful all rhcse years and I am 

looking forward 10 further strenglhen this collaboration (0 

protect our wildlife and I1lAs." . 

For more information on BirdLife In ternational, visit the 

website http://www.birdlifc.org 

Atul Sathe is a nature lover. trekker, poet, 

and writer. He currently works as Manager· 

Communications at the BNHS. 
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Reviewed by: Asad R. Rahmani 

Fifty-three year old Dr. Anwaruddin Choudhury is a complete naturalist and a dedicated 

conservationist. He is also India's most prolific writer on naturaJ history, particularly 

of north-east India. He has once again proved the power of the pen (computer these 

days). His research papers, books, repo rt s, popular articles and government memos 

have contributed significamly to raise conservation awareness in north-east India. He 

has used his official position in the Assam Civil G overnment, since 1983, to take 

numerous steps for declaration o f new sanctuaries, exrension and increased protection 

of existing sancruaries, creating awareness amongst govemmcnt o fficials, industrialists, 

tca estate managers, teachers, students and the public in general. 0 one remains 

unaffected afte r meeting him. l-lis genteel behaviour and persuasive arguments can 

convince anyone that nature conservation is one of the best services to God and to 

the nation. He is the author of 19 books and more than 600 research papers, reports 

and scientific articles. 

Anwar received a Ph.D. in Geography from Gauhati University on 'Primates o f 

Assam: their distribution, habitat and smtus' in 1989, and D.Sc. in 2008 from the same 

University on 'Mammals of 1 orth East India: a sys tematic review', supported by a 

collection o f his papers on mammals of the region. Anwar also has arti stic talent and 

has pubUshed his illustrations in his books, papers, reports, and also on the cover o f 

O rienta] Bird Club BuUetin. 

This book is a labour of love o f two compilers Amir Sohail Choudhury, a g raduate 

student, and Bikul Goswami. a conserva tion.ist of repu te and fi sh-breeder by profession. 

They have done a thorough job o f compiling Anwar's writings from 1977 when Anwar, 

still a student, wrore in his college magazine on the birds of Assam, till 2011 when he 

wrote 13 articles in one year! 

Instead of a long list of articles, papers, books and reports in chronological 

o rder, the authors have divided Anwar's writings under Books and Monographs 

(2 1). Unpublished Reports and Theses (43). research papers outside India (129. of which 

94 are scienti fic papers), research papers wi thin India (295, of which 138 are scientific 

papers). newspaper .rcicles (> I 40). book reviews (40) and edited books (12). 

I am reviewing this book mainly to tell young natura lists and conservationists the 

power of documentation. I know many 'wildlife biologists' who have hardly wri ttcn 

anyth ing from their thcsis or project reports. Theses and repofts are fine to get a degree 

or to submit (0 funding agencies, but they arc generally inaccessible and not a substitute 

for peer-reviewed scientific papers, published in easily accessible journals. If we take 

public ma nics fo r completing a Ph.D. or a project, it is our moral duty to make the 

results accessible to the public. Is there any better way to repay society other than tell ing 

them what we have done with their money? Let this book be :m example to the increasing 

fraternity of )'oung field biologists and conservationists of India. I wish there were 

Anwars in each scate of India. ~ 

VVe are grateful to 

RISHAD NAOROJI 
for a generous donation to the 
Kekoo Naoroji Memorial Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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Reviewed by: Asad R. Rahmani 

Administration of :1 wildlife prorecled area (PA) is an o nerous task these days. A PA 

manager has to deal with geo-political, social, financial, legal, acJmjnistrative and 

ecological issues in a basically hostile atmosphere where ever)' strata of society wants to 

exploi t the biological wealth of a PA. Besides this. many PA managers have to deal with 

local political pressures to 'compromise' while forest wealth is looted in the garb of 

removal of non-timber forest products and tracUtional livestock grazing rights. Such people 

fo rger that NTrp or traditional grazi ng was fine when the human population \!las 

low and forests werc extensive, but when we have less than 15% fores t cover lefr in 

India and mere arC millions of people living in and around shrinking forests, many traditional 

rights have to be curtail ed, maybe nor in a ll fore st land s, but ce n ainl y in 

PAs and catchment forests. Despite so much pressure, it is a credi t to o ur forest 

officers that we still have many forests, grnsslands. wetlands and mangroves surviving 

in our country. i\ fine example is Rajaji National Park about which this book is 

written. 

Rajaji is a difficult Park to manage due to its proximity to the fast developing Dehr:tdun, 
the capital of Ut:l:1rakhand, and Haridwar and Rishikesh, twO fa mous religious 1'0Wl1S, 

attracting mill i ns of pilgrims and visitors ever)r year. Two major highways and numerous 

vi llage roads also pass duough the Park. It is a credit (Q i\lr. S.S. Rasaily, IFS, Directo r of 

the Park that he was able to produce an extremely comprehensive management plan. 

I have read some management plnns, never as detailed as this o ne, and also in a book 

form. His book is ,\0 example for other fo res t officer~ to foIlO\\~ 

i\ lost of our PAs do not have a Vision and i\ [jssion. The)r do not even give reasons as 

to why a certain actidC)' b; t:tken up. This book StartS with a crisp Vi!-;ion. and clea r Cllt 

Objectives of the Management Plan, and most impo n andy. expected outcomes if the: 

n1:tnagemenr plnn i ~ implemented properly. Even if all PAs follow this example. the), will 

set imprO\'ement in their management. 

The book consists of two pans: P:trt I gives an account of what the plan seeks to 

m:tnage, and Pari II consists of annexllTes o f important government notifications, 

standard orders, :md dara relating to the management of the Park. Part I consha s of 

15 chapters giving details (toO much dec:ul in some parts fo r a book like this) on cvcry 

.lspeCt of the Park such as species-specific habi tat management., threats faced by the Park, 

\lr,\lCr management, wilderness rourism, re-organisation of the sub-divisions, re-organisation 

of beat staff, reslOmtion of fi sh breeding grounds, control of illegal firewood collection, 

etc. Aftc r every chapler, four blank p:agcs arc left for writing notcs of i\ lid-tcrm Review. 

The book is peppered with rc!cvam pictures, nOI all are of good tlll:llhy but ther add value 

to the subject dealt with. Fo r example, on p. 390, there is an extremely poignant TO:tdside 

poster showing a bab)' monkey si tting besides il s dead mother, crushed by a speeding 

"chide. The section deals \\;th Menace of Monkeys. Transliteration of the Hindi message 

1'1; " By fceding monkeys on the road, you are n O I getting !':t lvatiol1, In il sin". 

The book h:ts numerous spelling mistnke.'I;, which could have been avoided by good 

cditing. The font !'izc of text in me t:tbles, m:tps ;'Ind illlL~ trmj()n " arc roo sm311 for easy 

reading! 

This book is fo r a niche audience, but if you want to know der:uls of Rajaji National 

Park, bur this. book. '\ 1 a COSt of Rs. 3, 150/ ", it is expensive, but I hope forest officers will 

purchase ir for deparoncnr lihrnrics. ~ 

October-December. 2012 
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Management Plan 01 Rajail 

National Park 

by S.S. Rasaily 

Published by: Raiai i Nalional 
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(2012) 
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Pages: 626 

Price: Rs. 3, lS~/
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• News Briefs 

Mumbai Rani Bagh celebrates 150 years 

J ijamam Ud yan, or Rani Bagh as it is 

popularly known, has been an integral 

part of rhe life of l\'lumbaikars. as a 

botanical ga rden and late r as a zoo. 

Located in central l'vlumbai, it is a viral 

g reen lung and an important place for 

the general public to connect with nature. 

It is also a storehouse of knowledge for 

botany researchers. The Save Rani Bagh 

Botanical Garden Foundation has been 

in the forefront of a campaign, with 

su pport from organisadons such as 

BN HS, to ensure that the integrity and 

natural he ritage of the garden is 

preserved aga in st all odds. To mark 

th e comple tion of 1 SO yea rs of Rani 

Bagh, a book RA~I MGI! - 150 YEARS 

co-published by the BN HS, S.ve Rani .... 

B3gh Foundation and National Society 
of the Friends of the Trees was released 

Shri D.M. Sukthankar, former Commissioner, Municipal Corporation of 
Greater Mumbai with Mrs. Pheroza Godrej, President. National Society of the 

Friends of the Trees at the launch of the book at Hornbill House on December OS, 

2012, by Shri D.M. Sukthankar, former 

Commissioner, ~Iunicipal Corporation 

of Gre.ter Mumb.i (MCG M). 

who cherish it fo r all the joys it has given continuing relevance, arc related here in 

and continues to shower on J\lumbai's interesting detail. The book is a tribute 

citizens. o f all ages and from every walk to Rani Bagh's enduring legacy that has 

The book presents various facets of of life. Th c ga rden'S carl}' history, enriched the livcs of people in thc city 

the garden through the eyes of writers planning and de sign, which a re of over a cellUlry and a half. • 

Children's book on urban birds launched in BNHS 

B irds are one of the most attractive components of nature and a 

number of species arc casily seen ncar human habitations. Birds 

fascinate children and adults alike, and carly exposure to the avian 

world can lead to a career or hobby. 

KIDZI3IRDS - IN URBAN INDI A, a bird book for children by Sunjoy Monga, 

was launched at HornbW House on December 07, 2012, by the popular 

young actor Darsheel Safary, star of the movie Taare ZmlltffJ Par. 

Though aimed at children aged SC\'cn years and above, the book is 

enjoyable and uscful fo r grown-ups too. The book revolves around 

I ndian [owns and cities, introducing some of [he secrets of birds as a 

constructive and enjoyable activity. Published after consul tation with 

scores o f chi ld ren and birding enthusiasts across I ndia, the book helps 

one learn from the feathcred denizens of our planer. KIDZBlRD~ looks 

at birds, and through birds, at nature in an intclligent manner. The 

(L.R): Sunjoy Monga, Oarsheel Safary and Mr. L.C. Singh, cvent was well-attended by studcms. teachers. and BN HS members. 

President and CEO, Nihilent Technologies at the book release and widely covered in the media . • 
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Book on Daroji Wildilfe 
Sanctuary Launched 

I ndia is known for its biodiversity and wilderness areas 

even in this age of rapid economic development and 

urbanisation. Apart from weU-known destinations, such 
as Kanha, Ranthambore, Kaziranga, and Gir, hundreds 
of lesser known parks, sanctuaries and wilderness areas 
are scattered across the country. Daroji \X'ildlife Sancru3f)' 
in northern Karnataka, known for its Sloth Bear. is one 
such outstanding example. 

A beauti fu l premium quali ty book DAROJ I: AN 

ECOLOGICAL DESTINATION depicting the flora and fauna 

of this Sanctuary was released at Hornbill House on 

November 21,2012, by Mrs. Pheroz. Godrej. The book, 
aumored b)' Samad Konur, Vijay {\'Iohan Raj, and Ganesh 
Shankar, ha s been spo nsored by JS\'(I Fo undatio n. 

Interestingly, Daroji is believed to be the Kishkindha 
region from the Ramayana, home to the monkey-kings 
Baali and Sugreeva and the bear-king Jambuvant, who 
helped Lord Rama. The populations of Sloth Bear and 
Hanuman Langur in the region are certainl }' remarka ble 

enough to support this belief. -

A forest-dwelling nocturnal mammal of 

South Asia, the Slow Loris has prominently 

large round eyes, sensitive nocturnal vision 

and a well-developed sense of smell. This 

roundish headed lemur is distinguishable in 

having its second toe clawed and the other 

toes with flat nails. Stout in body and limb, 

the Slow Loris has dense fur that varies in 

coloration . The head and shoulders may be 

silvery white, creamy, or grey. A dark dorsal 

stripe and brown circles around its lustrous 

owl -like eyes are characteristic of the 

northeast Indian subspecies. 

The Slow Loris hunts for food at dusk, it seeks fruits and 

leaves, hunting and eating insects of many kinds. Its 

movement is slow and deliberate. For the size of the animal, 

the grip of a loris is unequalled by any primate. 
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News Briefs . 

Slow Loris Nycticebus bengalensis 

Its solitary nature, preference for dense cover, and 

nocturnal habits allow the Slow Loris to avoid predators, 

diurnal resource competitors , and the heat of the 

day. 
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On "Developtnent" at the 
CBD and beyond 



Conference of the Parties (COP) of Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is the largest gathering 

of governments, conservation organisations, and civil society NGOs in the wond 

W
,cn I3 N HS was selected as the 

host :1I1d coordi nator of the 

imernational NCO Alliance in 

l\agoya~ Japan, we knew we 

were up for a stimulating t.1sk. 

There was a multitude of voices at CBD
CO P t I. There were g roups that wanted 

'indigenous communities' to be recognised as 

'incUgenous peoples'; there wefe others calling 

for a ban on interventionist climate related geo
engineering (human technologies, like sea walls, 
th a l attempt to counter climate change 

impacts) ; o th ers who argued that the 

communities in conservation debate had left 

Out marine conservation, and focussed only 

on terrestrial protected a.reas. 

But within Indi:t, it became clear that there 

were serious challenges to be faced. JUSt before 

COP 11 in Ocrobcr, an announcement was 
made regarding the Narional lnvesonent Board 

lIB), a body specifically created to give 

clearances to 'large projects' over Rs. 1,000 
crores. tore specifically, this Board is meant 

to award clearance over and above the ones 

issued tbrough rhe regular channels of law 

through environment impact assessments and 

October-December, 2012 

enviro nment advisory commince appmisals. 

The underlying phiJosophy appears to be that 

such p rojects wi ll be environmentally benign, 

and also thar it is acceptable to ove r-s tcp 

ques ti o ns of ecological securi ry :tnd 

environmt:mal sustainability for the sake of 

large projects_ Political ecologisrs ha\-e phmcd 

this move, fra m ed by several articulate 

membe.rs of the Govern ment, as one rha l 

creates an iUu!'ion of a pro-active, indusl.ry

friendly govcrnmeOl. even at a time when 

nearly every economy in the world is in a slump, 

Bur how do these policy moves sit \\;th the 

commitments thaI India has rtL.1dc ar dlC eBD? 

Aparr fro m crearing: a healthy inves rment 

aonosphere, India (alo ng with the resr of the 

U partics) also has to meet irs hea lrh, 

environmental sU5tainability, and social goals 

under the ullcnnium Development Goals 

framework, which have to be achieved 

by 2015. I ndia is th e president of lhe 
CBD for Ihe fleXI two years. where it also 

announced rhe ' I-I yderabad Roadmap', 

pledging SI) 50 million for human and 

technical capaci lY for biodiversity 

conserV:ltioll. 
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• CBD-COP 11 

(L-A); Ryu Matsumoto. former Minister of Environment, Japan and 
Hoshino Kazuaki, Representative of the Minister of Environment. Japan. 

hand over the gavsland COP Presidency to Jayanthl Natarajan. 
Minister of Environment and Forests, India. The host country India is now 

President of the CBO-COP for the next two years 

Dr. Manmohan Singh, Prime Minister of India, pledged USD 50 million 
for human and technical capacity building development for biodiversity 

conservation during the CBD-COP 11 

Environment and development 2J"C [WO 

sides of the same coin: can dcvcl pmcnt 

take place withou t resources tha I th e 

environment gives liS? \Ve would argue thar 

the ecosystem sCf\,iccs g ranted by the 

environment - water security, clear ground 

W:HCr, clean air, biodivcr c food crops, and 

min fall - need to be sustained and nurtured 

by development. 

As a civil society organisation, and as the 

hosr of [he NGO Alliance, irwns impo rtant 

for us to make rh e voice o f citizens, 

scientists, and conservarionists heard. 

BN H """as pan of a joint statement and 

prcss confercnce at thc CBD which argu~d 

That chI..' developmcot rrajccrory thc country 

is c urrend y e nd o rs ing is averse to 

biodiversity conservation. and consequcncly. 

chI..' furures of t.hose who depend on wc.:!l

functioning CCOs)'stcrn.s. Along ,,\;Ih a host 

of other Indian urgani:-;acions. 13 111 ~ held 

a joint press conference. urging fo r :1 new 

developmen r paraJigrn which centrally 

includes a comprehensive and pardcipaLOry 

revicw o f economic polic ies and phanning 

processcs, [Q PUI biodiversiry CtH1Servationt 

and peo ples' livelihno ds based on 

biodiversity, as core valuc~ This means a 

central focus on ~usramablc Ih'chhoods 

based on rtlfJOlllihlt usc of forests. nvcrs, 

marine and coasrnl areas. grasslands. farms. 

and otha ecosystcms. T his should also 

im'oh'c communiltes which depend on 

ecosystems for ,heir 11\·clihoO<.ls. as well as 



those which are likely [0 be displaced by 

dcve10pmenr projects. 
Even within the government, informed 

opinions have been raised against the ill 
proposal. Minister fo r Environment and 

Forests, M.rs. Jayanthi atamjan, in a lencr on 

1 B addressed to the Prime Minister, has 

termed the "urgency" wio, which the proposal 
is being mooted as "both surprising and 
disrurbing." "I submit that no enti ty in the 

world has the right ro set up a pro ject o r 

industry anywhere he wants just because o f 

the possibili ty of large investments. Project 

location the world over is fi nalised after 
and not before looking at key considerations 

like environmental and forest aspects and 
even national security," she says in her 

letter. 
Following the CEO, B HS took the lead in 

submitting a memorandum to the Environment 
Minis re r, o n behalf o f seve ral nadonal 

organisatio ns (including Kalpavriksh, \XI\VF, 

Bhar.HJan VigyanJatha, Deccan D evelopment 

Soc iety, G reen peace India, Inte rnatio nal 

Collective in Support of Fish Workers Trust, 

atio nal Coas tal Pro tec tion Campaig n, 

PondyCAN, South Asia Network on Dams, 

Rivers and People), w hich makes succinct 

demands for biodiversity conservation. Some 

o f dlese are in me box a1ongsidc. In the end, 

wc would like to sec develo pment - the 

development o f socially and environmcmally 

conscious goals which guide o ur natio n's 

growth. 

CBD-COP 11 . 

Think about it 
• Are we ready for a new coastline? Several hundred projects, including 
nearty 100 themlal and nuclear power plants, over 200 ports, and dozens 

of petrochemical and petroleum investment regions (PCPIRs), mines, 

tourism facilities, and sand mining are being carried out or are proposed 
along India's coast. 

• Are we ready for a new, un-green land? Since 1980, over 1.5 lakh 

hectares of forest land have been diverted for mining; 50% of this has 

been in the last 10 years. About 15% of India's tolalland mass is under 

mining reconnaissance. Several mining projects are in categories of 'large 
projects' and may include components of the sort of projects the NIB will 

want to clear. 

What we have asked for: is this Utopia, or plain 
common sense? 

·Critical Ecosystems: We have asked the Minister for streamlined, 

focused plans on critical ecosystems, which form the basis of several 

ecosystem services as well as resources. These are coral reefs, inter· 
tidal areas, sea grass, grasslands, high altitude wetlands and sand dunes. 

·How many is too many?: Use of the precautionary principle and 

cumulative impact assessments for projects like thermal plants, ports 

and dams. Environmental Impact Assessments focus on a specific project 
and a specific s~e . Cumulative Impact Assessments (CIA) are required 

for dynamic natural resources such as water. These cumulative 
assessments, for instance in the case of rivers, can help in maintaining 
minimum ecological flow of water, or minimum sediment flow. Can dams 

or other projects requiring water wort< if the water stops flowing before it 

reaches a project site? CIAs guard against such technical and ecological 

disasters. 

Nearly 14,500 delegates attended the CBD-COP 11 . Govemment delegates 

were the main partiCipants in the main sessions, but important NGOs 
and intemational agencies were allowed observer status. Large screens 

were placed in the main hall for participants to see the proceedings. 
Excellent arrangements were made available by the Indian Government 

to make this event a success 



Above: Sometimes sessions went on till late into the night to negotiate contentious issues such as access and benefit sharing. 

Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan chairing the session along with Dr. Braulio Ferreira de Souza Dias, CBO Executive Secretary 

Below: BNHS was given observer status at high level meetings. (R-L): Prof. B.C. Choudhury and 

Mr. Deepak Apte, Dy. Director (Conservation) attended many such meetings on behalf of the BNHS 

with Dr. Asad A. Rahmani , Director, BNHS 



Along with the main sessions and side events, many important meetings were held in the Rio Pavilion 

CEPA Fair 
Communication, Education and Public Awareness (CEPA) of biodiversity and equitable sharing of the benefits from the 

aims to assist Parties, educators, and civil society to provide 
answers to questions like: What is biodiversity? Why should we 
be concerned? How do the programmes of the Convention 
contribute to the objectives of conservation and sustainable use 

use of genetic resources? The CEPA Fair provided a unique 
opportunity for Parties and organisations to highlight their work 

and their contribution to the implementation of the three 
objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity. 

The BNHS Conservation Education Centre presented two posters: 'Impact of online courses in Natural History' and 'Volunteer 

Force Development for Nature Conservation' and two presentations: 'Role of Natural History E-groups in bridging the gap 

between Scientist and Citizens and their contribution to conservation of Indian Wildlife' that focussed on communication, 
education, and public awareness and 'Be a Scientist for a Day: A Citizen Science Project for Biodiversity Surveys at 

BNHS Nature Reserve' at the CEPA Fair at CBD-COP t 1. 
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Above: On the last day of CBD-COP 11 , the South Korean Government organised a reception for all the delegates and 

invited the participants to attend CBO-COP 12 in 2014. Mrs. Jayanthi Natarajan, Minister of Environment and Forests. 
Government of India, wished the Government of South Korea success for CSO-COP 12 I 

Befow: The NGO Alliance baton was handed over by the Director, BNHS, 

to delegates from South Korea for CBD-COP 12, in a brief ceremony 



Above: A number of Ihoughl·provoking and beautiful artworks were seen across the venue at Hydorabad during CBO·COP 11 

~ Below: Vibranl Indian cullur. was showcased all Ihrough CBD-COP 11 



Welcome 
Delegates 

The Indian Government, particularly the Ministry of Environment and Forests and National Biodiversity Board, 

are to be complimented for the excellent arrangements during CBD-COP 11 . 

Indian hospitality was at its best all through from the airport to hotels and to the venue 

Welcome to Hyde 

I 
l ' 



Above: The venue. Hitech City. had all the facilities to host this mega international event 

Below: Almost every state of India had put up stalls to highlight their biodiversity and conservation work. 

These stalls were popular and visited by many. The Andhra Pradesh Government had made special arrangements 
for local people to visit the stalls 



BNHS organised five side events. One of the major side events, supported by many other NGOs was 

'The Challenged Coast of India'. Two major reports on the Indian coaslline were released during CBD-COP 11. 

Mr. Deepak Apte, Dy. Director (Conservation), BNHS, made an excellent presentation 



nodalorplnlal 

of Convention on BloIoafcal ..... nlilftClDl 

Hyderabad, lnell 

Dr. V. Shubhalaxmi, Dy. Director (Education), BNHS, organised a major side event 'Role of Conservation Education 
in developing Young Green Crusaders in South Asia' which was a great success. The aim of the Symposium was 

to create opportunities for in·depth discussions on conservation education in South Asia. The symposium addressed 
the status of environmental studies, role of nature interpretation centres, and development of leadership skills 

for nature conservation among students through the seminar. 

" . Five panellists (L-R) - Mr. Savio Silveria, GreenLine, Don Bosco Provincial House, Mumbai, Ms. Rupa Gandhi Chaudhal)', 
Wildlife Trust of India. Gujarat, Prof. Hector Andrade, Associate Professor, Flame School of Liberal Education, Pune, 
Dr. Radha Gopalan, Rishi Valley Education Centre, Andhra Pradesh, and Mr. Sarvesh Karkhanis, Student, Mumbai -

shared their work during the symposium, aHended by 42 partiCipants from four countries 

The panellists shared their view and experience about 
current status, challenges, and need to motivate students 

in environmental studies to create the next generation 
of Green Crusaders 

October-December, 2012 

......... , ......... 

The discussion was open to the audience after the 
presentations. The partiCipants agreed that 

environmental studies should be made interesting and 
engaging to attract youth 
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Above (L-R): Pro/' B.C. Choudhury, Wildlife Institute of India (Retd.), Dr. Asad R. Rahmani , Director, BNHS, 

Mrs. Sumaira Abdulali , Hon. Secretary, BNHS, and President Awaaz Foundation, Deepak Apte, Dy. Director (Conservation), 

BNHS, and Mr. Probir Banerjee, President, PondyCAN, addressing the press after a major side event on the issue of sand 
mining, which was well-received and extensively covered in the media due to its novel approach and eye-catching posters 

Below: This side event was jointly organised by Awaaz Foundation and BNHS. The discussion highlighted 

the indiscriminate mechanical sand mining practices along India's coast that threaten livel ihoods 
of the fishing community, as well as marine flora and fauna 

Bombay Natu 
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BNHS, along with ASPS and BirdUfe International organised a side event on the important issue of vulture conservation, 
which was well·attended and covered extensively by the media. 

The two side events organised by the BNHS and the SAVE consortium on the issue of conserving 
the critically endangered Gyps vultures in South Asia, focussed on both regional efforts, 

as well as international cooperation in captive breeding and advocacy 
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An e-Atlas on the Marine Important Bird Areas of the world, a major side event, which was jointly organised by 
BirdLife International, Wild Bird Society of Japan, Bombay Natural History Society. Nairobi Convention Secretariat, 

Convention on Biological Diversity Secretariat, and The Forum for the Conservation of the Patagonian Sea and Areas of 
Influence was launched at CBD-COP t t . Mr. Ben Lascelies, BirdLife's Global Marine IBA Officer launched the e-Atlas. 

The a-Atlas covers more than 3,000 Important Bird Areas (IBAs) wor1dwide. It is the result of six years of effort that has involved 
around 40 BirdLife Partners, with the world's leading seabird scientists from inside and outside the BirdLife Partnership, 

in collaboration with government departments of conservation, environment, and fisheries, and the secretariats 
of several international conventions (CBD, EU Bird's Directive, Nairobi Convention). The e-Atlas of Marine IBAs 
will be a key resource for management of the oceans for years to come, and show the wider marine community 

the benefits that can be achieved when data are shared for conservation 

(L-R): Ben Lascelles, Yutaka Yamamoto, Mayumi Sato, 

Dr. Raju Kasambe, Phil Taylor, Ademola Ajagbe, and 

Dr. Asad Rahmani, members of the Global Marine IBA team. 

The team was instrumental in collecting, compiling, 
and analysing the vast data on seabirds of the world 

to finalise marine IBAs 
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Bird 

Dr. Raju Kasambe, Manager, IBA-IBCN Programmes, 

informed that five potential marine IBAs have been identified 
in India namely, Vengurla Rocks in Maharashtra, 

Gulf of Mannar in Tamil Nadu, Point Calimere-Palk Strait 
in Tamil Nadu, Pitti Island (Lakshadweep) 

and Beliyapani Island (Lakshadweep) 

October-December, 2012 
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Above (L-R): Mr. Cheang Dany, Project Coordinator, Cambodia, Mr. Masaaki Yoneda, Senior Adviser, Japan International 

Cooperative Agency (JtCA), Ms Melanie Heath, BirdLife International, Mr. Emmanuel Ze Meka, Executive Director, 
International Tropical Timber Organization, Or. Asad R. Rahmani , Directof. BNHS, and Mr. Shinya Ejima, Chief Representative , 

JICA, India Office. The panellists spoke on the collaborative approach to achieving forest related Aichi targets. 

These approaches include management and purchase of small forests , co-management and landscape level governance 

Below (L-R): Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, Mr. Makola Haraguchi, Manager, Senior Consultant, Inter-Risk Research Institute and 

Consulting Inc. and Advisor to Japanese Business Initiative for Biodiversity (JBIB), Japan, at a side event 

'Corporates and the CBD'. This side event brought together Indian, Japanese and other corporations 

to share their experiences on effective biodiversity conservation amongst the private sector in their respective countries. 

The panellists presented their views on the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and ecosystem services 



CBD-COP 11 gave an excellenl opportunity 10 Ihe BNHS staff 10 contribute to discussions in side events organised 

by other NGOs and the Government. The side event - 'Seven Wonders of Conservation by the Alliance for Zero Extinction' -
was organised by the American Bird Conservancy and Zoo Outreach, India. The Alliance has identified 15 sites in India, 

the last remaining sites that are critical for the conservation for a host of threatened species 

India's grasslands are amongst the most neglected landscapes although they are important both for wild floral and faunal 

biodiversity as well as for livestock and pastoral groups. A side event, 'India's Forgotten Grasslands' was organised by 
Or. Nitya Ghotge, Co· Director, ANTHRA - an organisation of women veterinary scientists working primarily on issues 

of livestock development in the wider context of sustainable natural resource use. This event had a mix of wildlife biologists, 
pastoralists t and the Forest Department who debated on the future of India's grasslands. 

The session concluded that grassland ecosystems need recognition for their critical contribution to the environment 
and that they should not be categorised as wastelands and diverted to other use such as industry, SEZs, mining, or 

urbanisation, Or, Ranjit Manakadan, Assistant Director, BNHS, one of the panellists, gave a presentation on the 'Conservation of 
Grasslands - A Case Study: Semi-Arid Grasslands' based on his studies in Rollapadu Wildlife Sanctuary in the 1980s and 1990s 
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Salim Ali Awards 
BNHS has been giving the Salim Ali Award for Nature 

Conservation to honour exemplary work by naturalists and 

conservationists since 1996, in three categories: National, 

tntemational and Community. The 5" salim Ali Awards were given 

away at a glittering function aITaj Krishna, Hyderabad, on October 

14, 2012, in association with Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS), during 

the CSD-COP 11 . The RSS Earth Heroes Awards were also given 

away at the same function. 
The 5" Salim Ali International Award for Nature Conservation 

was given to Mr. Pavan Sukhdev, the Salim Ali National Award 

for Nature Conservation was given posthumously to Or. Ravi 

San karan, while the Salim Ali Community Conservation Award 

was given to Khonoma Nature Conservation and Tragopan 

Sanctuary, Nagaland. 

RBS 

AwaRDS 2012 

!.fg, 
:r 

Above: Mr. Pavan Sukhdev of The Economics of Ecosystem and Biodiversity (TEES) fame addressed the gathering 
after receiving the Salim Ali International Award for Nature Conservation 

Below: Mr. Vallingaman Rajagopal Sankaran and Dr. Saraswathi Sankaran receiving the Salim Ali National Award from 
Mr. Homi Khusrokhan, President, BNHS, for the late Dr. Ravi Sankaran 



Above (L-R): Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, Director, BNHS, Mr. Homl Khusrokhan, President, BNHS, and 
Mr. Braullo Ferreira de Souza Dlas, CBD Executive Secretary, during the award function at Tal Krishna 

Below: Recipients of Earth Award of Royal Scotiand Bank, and Salim Ali Award of Ihe BNHS 
with Ms Meera Sanyal, CEO, RBS India, President of BNHS, and others 



The RBS Earth Award and BNHS Salim Ali Award funclions were attended by a number 
of important national and international delegates of CBD-COP 11 



Above: Mrs. Tara Gandhi (left), BNHS Goveming Council Member and Mrs. Usha Lachungpa (rig hi) participated 

in sessions on behalf of the BNHS 

Below: A press conference organised by Kalpavriksh, International Collective in Support of Fish workers, BNHS and others, 
supported by Awaaz Foundation highlighted that India's current paradigm of economic development is detrimental to biodiversity 

conservation. It emphasised that the National Investment Board, which aims to give clearances to "large projects" over and 
above normal environmental clearance mechanisms, is unacceptable if India has to honour its commitments to the CeD and the 

Aichi Targets, particularly Targets t and 2. As the coordinator of the NGO Alliance, BNHS strongly supported this stand 
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Above: Every morn1ng, BirdUfe delegates met for an hour to discuss the day's agenda on how to make effective contributions 
and negotiate with the official government delegates for better measures for biodiversity conservation 

Below: During CBD·COP 11, there were many impromptu meetings 01 experts 01 BNHS, BirdLile Intemational, RSPB, Wit, and 
other organisations on various emerging conservation issues 



Among Indian NGOs, BNHS had the largest delegation, with nearly 35 delegates participating at various stages. 

The BNHS stall was one of the most visited stalls, totally managed by the young staff of the Society. 

CBD-COP 11 greatly helped in capacity building of the young staff of BNHS 

Photographs for CBD·COP 11 : CBD·COP 11 Official website, ANTHRA, Asad R. Rahmani, Deepak Apte, Atul Sathe, 
Raju Kasambe, Ncor Khan, V. Shubhataxmi, Sujit Narvade, Rahul Khot, Neha Sinha 

Published on February 12, 2013, by Mrs. Sumaira Abdulali for Bombay Natural History Society, Hombill House, Dr. Salim Ali Chowk. 
Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. 



The book features the garden 's early history, planning and architectural aspects, 

botanical heritage, and its recent struggle to protect this heritage botanical 

garden from the threat of redeve lopment. 

For further details contact: Bombay Natural History Society, 

Hornbill House, S.B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. Tel: (022) 2282 1811, (022) 2202 5481 (82), 

Email : bnhscmd@gmail.com 
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If you were nature, 
which would be the happiest day of your life? 
Four happy days. when four of our wind projects were registered with the UNFCCC under 
Clean Development Mechanism for issuance of Certified Emission Reduction Units. 

125 MW project II 1Iir1II""'lti & C1IitridoIp. _ 

30 MW project.1 Sor>jbari. Suj.,,1 

2tI MW project . 1 Dhul •• M.hmsIIl" 

6.6 MW project at Hirihar. Kamalaka 

Regislered on 29 Seplember. 2006 

Regislered on 17 January. 2011 

Regislered on 14 Marth. 2011 

Regislered on 13ljril. 201 I 

These four projects. with a cumulative installed capacity of 181.75 MW. are capable of reducing 
around 379.550 tonnes of C(h per annum. This is just the beginning of happier days to come. 
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